Mission
We educate, train, and support medical department personnel to enable readiness, wellness, and health care to Sailors, Marines, their families and all others entrusted to Navy Medicine, be it land or sea.

Vision
Global leaders in health education and training

We Are
- Relevant - our products and service best prepare those we serve for current and future missions.
- Responsive - agile and adaptive to meet emerging requirements.
- Requested - sought out for expertise, relevance, and responsiveness.
Navy Medicine Professional Development Center
Global Leaders in Health Education and Training

Navy Medicine Professional Development Center, (NMPDC) located in Bethesda, Maryland, is the cornerstone of Navy Medicine’s professional development training and education mission; maintaining collaborative relationships with more than 100 military and civilian higher learning institutions while supporting 3,000 federal uniformed service, civilian, and allied foreign military members annually. NMPDC is an echelon-four command reporting to Navy Medicine Education and Training Command, San Antonio, Texas.

Educational Programs:
• Naval Postgraduate Dental School (NPDS) is the only DOD centralized site for postgraduate dental education where it conducts the Maxillofacial Prosthetics Technician C-school and post doctoral dental specialty training and specialty board eligible training in:
  - Endodontics
  - Prosthodontics
  - Periodontics
  - Orofacial Pain
  - Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology
  - Maxillofacial Prosthetics
  - Dental Public Health
  - Comprehensive Dentistry

• Medical Service Corps In-Service Procurement Program (MSC IPP) provides a pathway for a commission in the Medical Service Corps.
  - Active duty Sailors and Marines who meet eligibility criteria
  - Completes a baccalaureate, masters, or doctorate degree
  - Receives a commission in the Medical Service Corps

• Medical Enlisted Commissioning Program (MECP) is a pathway to commissioning in the Nurse Corps.
  - Active duty Sailors and Marines of all ratings
  - Have 30 transferable semester hours accepted by the nursing school
  - Completes a baccalaureate in nursing (BSN) from an accredited program
  - Receives a commission in the Nurse Corps

• NMPDC Officer Programs directs and monitors execution of Graduate Education and Continuing Professional Education for Navy Medicine to:
  - Ensure right mix and number of Medical Department Corps personnel
  - Provide continuing education (CE) opportunities supporting life-long learning/CE requirements, board certification and maintenance for Navy Medicine professionals
Leadership and Specialty Courses:
NMPDC provides vision and execution for Navy Medicine’s continuum of learning; preparing personnel for increased responsibilities as military and professional leaders with courses focusing on the practice and business of military medicine in operational environments and medical treatment facilities; delivered via classroom, field settings, online and 900 community-of-practice pages accessible through Navy Knowledge Online (NKO).

- Resident and mobile training team taught short courses include:
  - Advanced Medical Department Officer Course
  - Executive Medical Department Enlisted Course
  - Plans, Operations & Medical Intelligence Course
  - Patient Administration Course
  - Financial & Material Management Training Course
  - Joint Medical Planner’s Course
  - Military Tropical Medicine Course
  - Global Medicine and Clinic Management Courses
  - Reserve Component TCCC Exportable Course
  - Clinic Management Course
  - 16 Continuing Dental Education Courses
  - Sexual Assault and Forensic Examination Course
  - Sugar, Temperature, Airway, Blood Pressure, Lab, Emotional Support Course
  - Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics Course

NMPDC is part of the Navy Medicine team, a global healthcare network of 63,000 Navy medical personnel around the world who provide high-quality health care to more than one million eligible beneficiaries. Navy Medicine personnel deploy with Sailors and Marines worldwide, providing critical mission support aboard ship, in the air, under the sea and on the battlefield.

Web: http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmpdc/Pages/index.aspx

Follow Us:  

Relevant, Responsive, and Requested
Navy Medicine Professional Development Center
8955 Wood Road Building 1
Bethesda, Maryland 20889-5628

Command Suite:
(301) 295-5594

Email:
Maureen.O’Connor@med.navy.mil

Administration:
(301) 295-2333 or 295-0393

DSN:
295-2333 or 295-0393

Hours of Operation:
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

After Hours POC:
CDO (240) 687-5559; OOD (240) 687-5560

Website:
http://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmpdc/Pages/index.aspx